STEPS TO YOUR ENERGY
INDEPENDENCE
COMPLETE PROGRAM
ELIGIBILITY SURVEY
The short survey with a Sojourner Solar
consultant evaluates your eligibility for the
program and determines whether or not
your home meets the necessary requirements
for a solar panel system installation.

SYSTEM DESIGN

Sojourner

REDUCE
ENERGY COST &

YOUR

A certified NPHS approved
Solar Integrator will design
a customer solar energy
system for your home.

START SAVING MONEY

APPLY FOR A SOJOURNER SOLAR LOAN
Apply for a loan to finance the purchase and
installation of your solar panel system after all
eligibility requirements have been met.

Call a Sojourner Solar Consultant Today
for a FREE ESTIMATE

Everyone Owns the Sun

INSTALLATION
The Solar Integrator
will install the panels
on your roof and will
take care of all permits
and inspections.

MONITORING
Your Solar Integrator will provide system monitoring
so you can always see that your system operates
perfectly. You can track your energy production online
through your computer
or a mobile application.

SOJOURNER SOLAR
9551 Pittsburgh Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(909) 988-5979

www.nphsinc.org/sojourner-solar

An NPHS
Social Enterprise

solar

PURCHASE & FINANCING

Solar Panel Purchasing
& Financing Program

Purchasing an Affordable
Solar Panel System

NPHS builds stronger communities by creating innovative
housing and economic solutions that advance the wellbeing
of people, vitality of neighborhoods, creation of jobs
and sustainability of the environment.

Sojourner provides a level of affordability not offered
by traditional for-profit solar companies. Qualified
homeowners may purchase a solar panel system directly
from NPHS at significantly below retail price with no
down payment requirements or any other upfront costs.

NPHS designed the Sojourner Solar Panel Purchasing and
Financing program to

“help homeowners afford and enjoy the
benefits of solar power.”

The Sojourner Difference
Sojourner makes it easy and simple to go solar with a
onestop-shop and full turn-key service. The program helps
eligible homeowners purchase a solar system and reap
all the economic benefits of owning a solar panel system,
including any available

“federal and state income tax credits and
incentives.”
Compared to for-profit solar programs currently offered
by the retail market, Sojourner is not a power purchasing
agreement nor a leasing option. If you go solar with NPHS,
you own the solar panel system and all credits and benefit
from all the solar tax credits and incentives you qualify for.
Purchasing a solar panel system may also appreciate the
value of your home compared to leasing options.

Sojourner helps homeowners save up to 25% on the
purchase of a solar panel system when compared to
regular market prices. This means savings of several
thousands of dollars for qualified homeowners.

Affordable Financing
for Eligible Homeowners
Sojourner provides financing in the form of a low-interest
loan to each eligible owner-occupied household to
finance the purchase and installation of a solar panel
system.
The Sojourner loan is a 20-year fully amortized loan
with a 1.49% interest rate which means you will have
monthly payments as long as you have a balance.

20 YEAR

WARRANTY

1.49%*

INTEREST

20 YEAR
LOAN

*The 1.49% interest rate option is available for homeowners
purchasing panels directly from Sojourner Solar.

The loan is available to homeowners who intend to
owner-occupy their home during the duration of the
loan. Funds are available on a first come, first served
basis with a fully completed application.

Warranties
There is a 20 year warranty on the solar panels and
10 year warranty for the inverter covered by the
manufacturer. A 10 year warranty for labor and
workmanship is covered by the NPHS approved Solar
Integrators.

